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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City Portofflce
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 am
California and West 1100 am-

800pm
425 pm

Montana and North 730 am-
DRGEast 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah11009m 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm 425 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am-

720amTooelo County 400 pm
Alta Utah-
Bingham

1020 am 630am
Utah 400 pm C 20am

Southern Utah WVWfJAAA 620 am
The above is standard mountain time

JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

Silver Quotations
I Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Col

Silver Now York 106
Silver London 49X
Lead Now York IQOIbs 390

HiLtS hiltS I Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in AVe

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London Wo also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters-

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the

A postal card on this subject ad
Super to THE DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

IN fashionable but more conservative
circles of New York society the young
ladies who go to the extreme in the way
okfdecollete dresses and costumes a la
inirie Antoinette and the young men
who rejoice in high collars and many
tailors are euphoniously referred to as
the nudes and the dudes

A lending publishing house announces a
Riverside Edition of the Bible This is a

F welcome and thoughtful innovation says an
irreverent exchange If there is anything
annoying to the truly good man or boy who
spends Sunday fishing it is to lug a heavy
Bible with him The Riverside article if it
is light and portable and has plenty of nice
pictures or can be converted into a baitbox i

or drinking cup will fill a longfelt want II

Boston Beacon

t Ladles Should Use Dr Henleys
Ccrers1 Beef andIron

BRA5JBEDSTEADS at Barratt Bros

Where Did He Get Them
Austin OToole an oldtime miner

and at one stage of his life worth consider ¬

able property was picked up drunk in an
alley last night and taken to jail In
searching him five counterfeit silver dol-

lars
¬

were found in his pocket which Mr
Fletcher refused to take for his fine but
which may be the clue to a more impor-
tant

¬

case than the one now on hand
a

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain I

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would I

like to consult him by mail that they can I

have a list of questions and a circular of
I

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this j

way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the I

doctor in New York Dr Foote is I

successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

I

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at Druggists

I

China and Japan Bazaar
A large assortment of imported goods

always on hand also Fireworks for the
Fourth of July No 267 S Main street I

HONG HOP

To Silver Men
All parties who are interested in the

silver question are invited to meet the
Utah Mine Protective Association at Bas
kin Van Hornesoffice on July 8th at4
oclock p m on which occasion two
delegates to the National Silver Conven-
tion

¬

are to be elected for the Territory
I Other business will be transacted

W F JAMES Secretary
I

SALT LAKE CITY July 1 1SS5

Washington Square ToMorrow
The Athletic procession composed of

Red Boys base ball club the Barker base-
ball dub led by the Firemens band

I will start from the Emporium corner to ¬

morrow at 1 p in The bicycle races
I

will commence at 130 and the base ball
game at 3 p m after which there will be-
a fivemile handicap bicycle race for a
silver goblet for which there are ten
entries

I At Fullers Hill
I There will be plenty of cold spring
I water plenty of irecold summer drinks
the best brass and quadrille bands in the
city for day and evening the best show-
of fireworks and the best crowd in the
city tomorrow the Fourth Everybody
will be there

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Debility and Loss of Appetite

The First in the Season
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

mer cloths of the very latest pattern lave
just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEX

111 Main Street The Tailor
a

For Sale or Hire
A sixspring Platform Wagon leather

extension top suitable for fishing and
picnic parties Apply at No 28 W Sixth
South street

WIlES the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly occupied by

the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company on
First South Street For terms apply at
this office

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

t

I

I Use Syrup of Prunes 1
I The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists-

Salt

I

I

Lake City Brewing Company I

M CULLEX II W MORSE

President YicePresident-
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
I BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬

I of carload lots
II Having given our careful attention to
the selection of the finest material for the I

manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market I

Orders by telephone promptly attended-
to JACOB MORITZ Sec Teas I

Protect Your Family-
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
i some provisions against the inevitable
i for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a policy the Mutual
I Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis I

Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City I

i

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre-

pared
¬

I

to furnish all orders at wholesale
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48
E First South street-

F Auerbach Bro
Call attention to their Merchant Tailor¬

ing Department It is worth your while
to examine their cloths and prices
They say their Carpet Department offers
special inducements just now

I

Closed Up Business
Mr L A Hall Wells Fargo Cos I

traveling agent isin the city and has
closed out the companys express busi ¬

ness which has been run in a joint office
with the D R G The office material
will be forwarded to San Francisco and
the signs will be taken down

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low ¬

est prices At 48 E First South street
I

The Salt Lake
Removal

DEMOCRAT Company
I

have removed their office to GO W Sec-
ond

¬

South Street one door east of Eagle I

Foundry 5

For a FirstClass Lunch I

Call at the Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from
11 a m to 3 p m The neatest place in I

town D BROBERG Proprietor
I

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second I

South Street have just received a choice I

lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they ofier to make up in firstclass style-
at

I

greatly reduced rates
I

Stationers BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of us by Mali or Telephone
or call at our store by the Postoffice

I

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS
I

NEWSPAPERS I

MAGAZINES i

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
I

OF EVERY KIND
19 Subscriptions taken for any Perlodleal

IH the World

0 H Parsons Co

j

AMUSEMENTS I

Walker Opera House

Four Nights and Saturday Matinee I

Commencing WEDNESDAY JULY 1st

Upon which occasion the Eminent Tragedian

FREOEICKI WARDE
3

Supported b > an especially selected company
of Metropolitan VrtKt3 will appear in

tin following repertoire
Wednesday July 1st

VIRGINIUSOT-
HE ROMAN FATHER I

Thursday July 2d
Grand Shakespearian Double Bill

MERCHANT OF VENICE
AND

KATHERINE AND PETRUCHIO

Friday July 3d

Damon and Pythias
Saturday July 4th Matinee

INGOMAK TIlE BARBARIAN

Saturday Night July 4th

BICSARD III
SEThe sale of Reserved Seats will com-

mence
¬

at the Box Office on Monday June 29th
No extra charge I

NEW TOD-

AYFETTERED

Salt lake Theatre

FETTERED
FETTERED

O3ST JULY 4 1885
ONT JULY 4= 3L8SS-

X88SON JULY 4
The Home Dramatic Club-

Will make their appearance on the above
named date in the above named playa

stirring exciting sensational melo ¬

drama full of strong situations-
and mirthful comedy-

characterizations

MATINEE and NIGHT
Miss Nellie Colebrook Birdie Cummings Ivy

Clawson and Messrs Wells Spencer Cum-
mings

¬

White Young Whitney Owen
and Richards m the cast

The Careless Orchestra
Under Professor Geo Careless will make

its reappearance

AIMIISSIOX AS USUALMAT1AEE HALF RATES

Box Office open Friday Morning
Afternoon at 2 evening at 830 sharp

II G WHITNEY Manager

s at Liitii ire

SLAYTOh WIIITE
Managers Slayton LyceumBureau Chicago

have the honor to announce

BELVA A1 lOCKWOOD

The Great Washington Lawyer and Womans
Suffragist who was nominated for President

of the United States will speak o-

nPolitical and SocJal life
IN WASHINGTON

On Monday Evening
JULY 6tli 1ass-

E She will tell you what every man wo ¬

man and child onght to know and entertain by
her anecdote eloquence and logic in a man-
ner seldom equaled

PRICES OF ADMISSION 75 CO and 25c
Lecture commences at SGO oclock

Tickets at D R G Ticket Office and City
Booksellers convertible into Coupon Tickets at
Theater Box Office on day of Lect-

ureSalt lakei Theatre

Two Joyous Nights
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Ji1y 7th fmcL Stlx

Positively the Greatest on Earth

Barlow Wilsons
Mammoth Minstrels-

H J CLAPHAM Manager

In an Entirely New Programme
Presenting more Great Talent than any

other Two Companies in America
combined The Funniest of all

Burlesques entitled

THE GRAND SKATING RiNK
Introducing 12 Champion Roller Skaters

jOSPPrices as Usual Reserved Seats on saleat Box Office Monday July Cth at oclock

Lindsays Gardens-

A

+

FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
FOR

Picnic Pleasure PartiesA-

nd a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED-

All KiiiclM of Refreshments on the
Grounds

FRANK SCOTT Prop

Salt Lake Armory
SINCE H

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE THE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

=
AMUS M N

Fullers HillSha-

diest Place in Town
Always Have Good Times

Everybody Treated WellI

Best Place for You on the 4th I

Camera Obscura and Museum
IU lie Shooting Gallery t

Aunt Sally Boat Swings t
Swings and Whirligigs t

leters Giant Strides Etc

rl-

Piist

t3

SALT LAKE CITY BRASS BAND-

In the afternoon and evening In full uniform I
Select Social Dance In the Evening

Andrews Full Quadrille Band

FREE DANCE INTHEAYJJERNOO-

NFireworks at Dusk
Exhibition Piece Monitor Battery
Exhibition Piece Gallopade
Exhibition Piece Diamond Star
Exhibition Piece Floral Bombshell
Exhibition Piece Illuminated
Exhibition Piece Floral Fountain
Single Triangle Wheels
Double Triangle Wheels
Vertical Wheels
Flying Pigeons
Mines IiCandles Rockets etc

USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSION Adults lie
Children 5c

Plenty of Refreshments and icecold Summer
Drinks

FOURTH OF JULY

Washington Square

BASEBALL MATCH
BETWEEN

Reds and the Barkers
For a Purse of SSSO

BICYCLE r For Gold andRACES Silver Medal

Jwtiii if nLily 1

AT

THOMAS CARTERS
155 MAIN STREET

Iocttzertore3 fox

FIREWORKSf RIll
OE EVERY DESCRIPTION

FIRECRACKERS
ROMAN CANDLES

TORPEDOES
ROCKETS

FLAGS ETC-
In great vari-

etyFishin vxlia1Icc-
aui2azal lis toIsJmmTULJ3Xt303tX
And SPORTING GOODS of every description

Send in Your Orders

Hurrah for the 4th of July

GLO JC>US 4TE3-

At

t

FRED G LTOJBEKGS
A Choice and Complete Stock of

FIREWORKSFL-
AGS LANTERNS TORPEDOES

Etc Etc
A t Wholesale and Retail Liberal Discount to
Dealers

1

MEDICAL

DrJOOTESenior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a

I man Ntyliiigr lsimuelf Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry-

This
6 I

man came to Salt Lake City representingc lJSi son of Dr E B FOOTE ot NewYork known specialist abundantly
I proved by affidavits As rumors camea into Salt
i Lke City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himsp1 as the son of a more notedI specialist York City than Dr E B
I FOOE the welt known author Mr JOIIVFof the well known Trows Director inLNew York City forty year in the directoryf blsnessExGovernof PULLER of UtahC VAKE3tANIor

Postmaster in New York City also
may years

I the Port gave their affidavits that
Surveyor of

are noother doctors in New York by the name of Poor
I

or FOOTE excepting Dr EoB FOOTE the authorof Mediel Common Sense etc and his twoons B FootE Jr and Dr RODEnT Tcuuiii The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here Iafter always employ the Initials E desig¬nating his name Heretofore heBhin beenknown not only at home but wherever hist locations have been circulated by the pub
FOOE Jr Greater care will be taken hereview of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and his

I lathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed in

formaton in respect to this matter will receive
l i Box 414 Salt Lake CUr UtahPersons having information of advantage toj plaiutlffk will kindly communicate the seine to
j LakI City

Ivey with Sutherland ilcBrldeSalt
I Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profes ¬

atonally or to order remedies should address
I

either
DrEB FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
l Consultation Fee In person or by letter

1

LOCAL JOTS

Micon Ellwood was fined 5 for drunken-
ness

¬

today-
We Us Co have dates at the Theatre

next week
Fettered at the Theatre tomorrow

matinee and evening

Tho D K G pulled out with sixtyfour
passengers for the East today

Damon and Pythias with Wardo in his
great character of Damon tonight at tho
Opera House

Officer Atkinson goes to Fort Leavenworh
Military School of Applcaton
first of August

Thomas Nutting became enthused with
celebration whisky in view of the Fourth
and was fined 15 today

MoCornick Co today received two cars
of Hananer bullion 410 and Queen of
the Hills ore 1400 5500

A oouplo of Greens got druprofane and
disturbed the peace last They settled-
it by leaving 25 in the Police Court today

Tho case of tho Wasatod Mining Company
against WiiamJoseph A and Isaac Jen-
nings

¬

progres today before Judge
Boromnn

George lleah commenced the festivities of
the Fourth last night wound up in the cooler
and was fined 5 this morning for his exces-
sive

¬

patriotism
Lieutenants Torrey Taggart and Murton

of Camp Douglas go to Omaha next week
The first two gentlemen enter the rifle team
and the last is range officer

A photograph of Thomas D MoRay chief
of passenger rustlers now with the Burling-
ton

¬

and Rio Grande at San Francisco is ex-

hibited
¬

at the P H G ticket office

Mr Frank MoBride returned yesterday-
from an extensive trip throughout Mexico
and Central America After a day or so
here among his friends he will go to the
coast

On Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
Minstrels hold forth at

the Theatre We Us tt Company hold
the boards on Friday and Saturday evenings-
next

Members of the K of P desiring to attend
the performance of at
tho Walker Opera House can obtain tickets
at a reduced rate by calling on Mr T C
Armstrong-

The lecture of Belva Lookwood Monday
night will undoubtedly prove a literary
treat Mrs Lockwoods reputation as an
orator and a political candidate ought to in ¬

sure a good house
The case against Apostle John Henry

Smith examined yesterday before Commis-
sioner

¬

McKay for unlawful cohabitation
was dismissed for want of sufficient evidence
The Grand Jury will take it in hand

Mr W Goodrich for many years in the
city postoffice without a recess has just re¬

turned from a pleasant visit to relatives in
Illinois Mrs Goodrich who has been East

Lake
some time accompanied him back to Sal

Madame E Mario Forestelle thfd oC

Buzz Fuzz of the Police Court o > argent
last night for being on fr uVas arrested
intoxicated coneUc i ir sparade man
Courts pnrir 1011 She appealed to the
S5 Je ClRuuig power und was lot go on

tt
The latest attractive production of Mr J

W Clawson is on frnt of his
studio It is a Petit Blondin drawn most

IbeSutifully in charcoal and shows a re
Imarkable freedom of handling Mr Claw
sohmerits all the popularity he has so justly
achieved as an artist

Miss Nellie Colebrook will make her reap-
pearance

¬

with the Home Dramatic Company
tomorrow night in Fettered and the cast
also includes Mr L Cummings Birdie
Clawson and the alwayspopular Spencer-
and Wells besides several other wellknown
hOle artists The drama is exciting full of
strong situations while the scenery is finer
and snore of the melodramatic order thins
anything the Club has yet put on Profes-
sor

¬

George Careless will furnish the or-

chestra
¬

PERSONAL
0

Sheriff Turner of Provo is inthe citytb ¬

dayMiss
Flossie Sharp and Miss Lancaster of

this city left for Newcastle Indiana today-

M W Tobin arrived this morning from
the Westand is a guest at the Valley House
Mr Tobin is advance manager for Barry k
Fays Comedy Company that play here
July llth and 13th and for Wo Us Co

r
An Easy Sentence-

marked
I Lrou are charged with bigamy re ¬

the judge impressively while
the prisoner glanced over his shoulder at
three sternvisaged women

Now continued the Court 11 in-

tend
¬

to give you the severest penalty the
law allows

Here the prisoner covered his face with
his hands and wept-

I shall sentence you to State Prison-
for twenty years What are you grin-
ning

¬

4lthought8tniled the prisonerthrough
his tears you was agoing to turn m-
ehooseiV r Graphic

h

jJ LtLili I p

FOR LOVE OF HER CHILD-

The Tragic Fate of a Colorado Lady
Who Is Found Dead in Bed

Evidence That Life Was Ended by a
Dose of Potassium Cyanide

The Sad Deed Attributed to the Loss of
Her Only Child

The 1oclock express from Ogden yes ¬

terday morning brought Mr and Mrs 0
R Cameron from San Francisco en route-

to their home at Denver Colorado They-

at once registered at the Metropolitan
Hotel and were assigned to room No
42 on the second floor Mrs Cameron
being in decidedly poor health retired to
the room to rest and suggested to her
husband that he go down town to the
office and have their tickets renewed-
He did so and wrote a letter which con ¬

sumed about one hour or more On go-

ing

¬

back to the room he
FOUND IRS WIFE DEAD IN BED

He ran through the hal and informed-
one of the help that his wife was either
dying or dead and asked that a doctor bsummoned at once

Dr Dart was notified but on reaching-
the scene found the lady past all help
Upon examination he discovered that
she had taken cyanide of potassium the
drug smelling distinctly on her lips in a
tumbler and about the room

The account of the ladys death was
learned last evening but it was kept so
very quiet that nothing more was ascer-
tained

¬

until today when a DEMOCRAT re ¬

porter called at the hotel and made in¬

quiries of the clerk head chambermaid-
and others supposed to be acquainted
with the sudden misfortune Nothing
here could be learned and not until Dr
Darwas interviewed did the true facts-
as by Mr Cameron become known
The bereaved husband informed the Doc-

tor
¬

that some months ago his wife
LOST TIE ONLY CHILD THEY EVER POS-

SESSED

¬

Her sensitive feelings gave way under
the sad loss and he took her with him
on an extended tour throughout Cali ¬

fornia and the northwest She had re ¬

peatedly shown signs of insanity and
had made a previous unsuccessful at-

tempt
¬

on her life but was interrupted by
an outside hand Ever since her child
died she seemed to have an almost in
controllable will to destroy herself but
exhibited no such feeling toward others

Yesterday on reaching here she ap¬

peared more cheerful and expressed her¬

self as glad to be returning home Mrs
Cameron was about 28 years old had
light hair and was of medium build In
the room nothing was found disarranged-
She had carefully removed her clothing-
and

RETIRED TO BED AS FOR THE NIGHT

She lay on her back with her arms folded-
as though sleeping with a single sheet
spread over her No signs of a struggle
with death could be perceived

Wm Skewes the undertaker prepared-
the remains for shipment and the grief
stricken husband started for his Colorado
home this morning with the remains
The reason assigned for keeping the
shocking occurrence so quiet is that Mrs
Camerons mother has feeble health and
the news of her daughters tragic death
might shock her beyond endurance but-
as all sorts of street rumors are afloat the
known facts are better published than
kept secret-

It is supposed the poison was obtained
by the deceased from Mr Camerons
llaboratory as he is a landscape artist
and uses all such chemicals in his pro ¬

fession

THE RISE IN LEAD l

Gratifyicg Prospect for the Low I

Grade ITIiucN of Utah

Mineowners should be elated over the
steady advance in the price of lead which
seems to he rising slowly but si ita11Tird jj-

is based upon the r tiiicrcased deman-
drat tlmji
Lead

decrease of ruction
uas now tipped the beam at 390

per 100 pounds in New Yorkthe highest
price paid in many months

Owners of lowgrade mines can now
ship ores to much better profit than they
could heretofore and with renewed acti¬

ity in our mining camps all ¬

terests will be materially advanced The
one great incentive to the working of ores
that contain a nominal value in silver is
a good price for the lead which they carry
aud now that the lead market isbriglit
ening we hope to sepmany of
producing mines of Bingham Dry Can-
yon

¬

Ophir Stockton and the Cotton-
woods that have been closed down so
long worked with oldtime activity
Some claim that the closing down of tie
Horn Silver mine has effected the rise
lead but morethoughtful people scout at
the idea that one mine even with an
output of five times that of the Horn
Silver seriously affecting the price of
lead in New York

Our opinion is that Utah lead mines
will be greatly increased in value and
the price of lead will rise further rather
than decrease even if the lead output
reaches the production of former years

1 yF t <
BUGGIES IN COLLISION 1

Several Ladies Badly Shaken Upon
IMain Street ToDay
I

This forenoon at 11 30 oclock several
farm teams and carriages were standing-
at right angles with the road in front of
the stores on either side of Barnes
Davis Miss White came driving down
the street and collided the wheel of her
carriage with that of Henry Dinwoodeys
occupied at the time by his aunt Mrs
Ellen Dinwoodey and a small 5yearold-
son The latter conveyance was com ¬

pletely upset pinning Mrs Dinwoodey-
and the child underneath and a the
lady is in very feeble health it was
with difficulty that she and the
boy were extricated by the aid
of Mr Dunford and others standing by
She was taken to Moore Allens drug
store where Dr Potter and others made
her as comfortable as possible until Mr
Dinwoodey arrived and conveyed her to
his residence in a carriage The lady
complained of injuries about her back
anSI side and is likely to be laid up for
some time The boy received nothing
worse than a big scare

But this was not all Right beside the
Dinwoodey buggy two young ladies one
about 20 and the other 14 years of age
named Gladhi of Sugar House ward
were a top carriage behind a
fine fiery bay colt entirely unfamiliar
with smashups Their buggy was
caught in the wake tipped over and the
occupants spilled out like a basket of
chips The hor began a series of
plunges and kicks that made kindling
wood of the shafts and called into use the
united strength of a halfdozen men to
save other teams from joining the melee
The damages in the windup were pretty
much confined to the horses hind legs
and that part of the buggy with which
they came in contact The young ladies
were more frightened than hurt

THE CLERKS HALFHOLIDAY

Favorable Reception of the Move-
ment

¬

and a Successful
ult Expected-

A large number of those interested in
the halfholiday movement now being
urged in this city met at the City Hal
last night to listen to the report of the
committee appointed to visit the business
firms for the purpose of ascertaining-
how they feel toward the movement
The committee met with no opposition in-

a direct way but found some diversity of

opinion as to the most expedient day to
ask for A majority of the merchants
are in favor of selecting Thursday for the
halfholiday and accordingly a committee
consisting of the following gentlemen
was appointed to prepare and present to
the merchants in the city a petition for
their signatures J M Young Harry
Field W J Beatie James H Poulton
Samuel Brown H Heath W A Need
ham George Arbuckle John Lewis W
C Farrow and J Bean

Mr Naisbitt chairman of the halfholi ¬

day movement stated to a DEMOCRAT re-
porter

¬

this morning that everything gave
assurance to all in favor of the scheme
that it will be established-

In Europe the custom is universal in
all factoriesfoundries banks and like in-
stitutions

¬

Here it has been simply pre-
sented

¬

to the wholesale establishments
and every one approached in a thorough
canvas expressed a willingness to con-
form

¬

to the move in question The public
must sustain the movement of course
but Market Row and green groceries
having perishable goods may be expected-
to keep openbesides they employ no
help to speak of and live many of them
in the rear or on the floor above their
stores

We believe the clerks and other em ¬

ployes will have their wishes accedelt0
by the business men of the town rnd Ctwhat they wanta halfholtf

n

Damon rr
nj-

i
iCPtlias ToNight

i lonight Frederick Warde and his
company will present Damon and
Pythias at the Opera House and the
general public and the Knights together
should certainly give this talented actor a
full house to witness the justly celebrated
play Damon and Pythias portrays
the power and grandeur of true friend ¬

ship as no other piece in the dramatic
literature of the world does The Ogden
New said this of the play Warde as
Damon realized all the expectations that
has been aroused in our mind He made-
a noble manly impressive presence-
His diction was pure emphatic clear and
pathetic In mimicry he came near the
best we have seen of John McCullough

I Henry Irving and Frederick Haase

==
A TEN CEST TELEPHONE TfiOUBLE

1

A Subscriber KjcKs Against the Last i

Now Rule of the Company
I

EDITOR DEMOCRAT The telephone
managers here seem to be always striving-

to make it as unpleasant as possible for

their subscribers and patrons In the
first place they have new rules every

month and subscribers are bound to fol ¬

low them or be refused a connection

they claim in every case that it is bene-

ficial

¬

and will greatly improve the ser-

vice

¬

This may or may not be true
The rates of telephones are about double

what they should be hut in support of

this they cite what the rates are in some
of the cities in the East that is picking-
out those places in which the rates are
high and not making mention of the ones
where the rates are low in comparison

Their last freak or fancy is to request-
the operators to ask of every strange voice
that comes to the telephone if he be 1
subscriber and if not that they will be
charged 10 cents if they use the tele-
phone

¬

This is done invariably or con-

nection
¬

refused which is not only 1hindrance to the service for it takes up
the time of the operators but it is a great
annoyance to subscribers for often a per¬

son is refused a connection when he is
telephoning for the interest of-

a subscriber Contracts should be
made with subscribers and while
they lease their instruments they
should be held responsible for any abuse
of their privileges and no person should-
be refused a connection if he asks
for it as they require I the public
telephones were placed in various
places about the city they would get
most of the transient business

There is no other telephone exchange
outside of the Rocky Mountain Com ¬

panys district that we have heard of
which refuses these connections and it
would not be done here if they did not
have a monopoly of the business
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BARLOW WILSONS MINSTRELS

The Burnt Cork Attraction at the
Theatre Next Week

The famous troupe of Barlow Wil ¬

sons Minstrels play a two nights en ¬

gagement at the Theatre next Tuesday-
and Wednesday evenings and it is said
that a better company than this was
never gotten together The Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette says It has all the
artistic finish of the famous Hague troupe
the humor and melody pf the Thatcher
Primrose West and the brilliancy and
dash of the Haverly But beyond all
these it has George Wilson There is

probably not so popular a performer on
the minstrel stage in America today
Nature has gifted him lavishly but in ad¬

dition to a wealth of fun and good humor-
he has a remarkably sweet and sympa-
thetic

¬

voice of good volume and great
flexibility But thisa rare possession in
itself among negro comedians not the
only cause of his popularity He is a
natural wit His humor is infectious To
see him is to laugh lie is funny before
he opens his mouth There is none of
that assumed air of vapidity so disagree-
able

¬

in Thatcher nor the straining after-
effect of Cushman in anything he does
There is a friendly bid for favor in his
smile He winks and you are taken at
once into his confidence The joke is
of course for the other fellow and von j

laugh because some one else is sold
is like Yorick a mad wag butt hereis much method in his3fiajnesg
though cleverly uJsffiSjSefi so that
none ever pj of his foolillg
Wilson is 710t time only comedian in
tins company however > Barlow himselJIl Dougherty to say nothing of or

Griffin or Eddie Marks must claim
some praise at our hands Hughey
Dougherty especially should not be
passed by in silence Of the individual
performers further than this we have not
time to speak but say again that as a
whole the company is not one of the best-
as a compromise critic put it but the best
we ever remember seeing

Looking for a Camp Ground
General McCook and family accom-

panied
¬

by a few friends start next Mon-

day
¬

morning for an out in the mountains-
It is the purpose of the General to visit
Strawberry Valley and other points in
search of fish and game and at the same
time select good camping grounds for the
September camp of the Douglas and
Bridger troops The boys are all expect-
ant

¬

and say they will fish the streams
dry when once turned loose in the
mountains

Arrested for Beating a Boy-

A

I

boy about eight years of age came
before Justice Speirs this morning his
face and clothes spattered with blood
and entered complaint against Carl Lar
sen a middleaged man living in the
same tenement house on First West
street for battery The little fellow stated
that the man Larsen threw him around
and hammered him severely Larsen-
was

I

arrested and brought before his
Honor and left 1 for his appearance

I when wanted
I

WARDES ARTISTIC
1

TRIUMPH-

A
lI

Great Conception amid Portrai titre
of tho Character of Shylock I

Last evening Frederick Warde made

his first appearance herein a Shakespear-

ean

¬

rolethat of Shylock Those who I

had seen him in his great character of I

Virginius predicted a too robust rendi-

tion

¬

but tie tragedians triumph was

absolutely as unequivocal in the one as I

in the other His Shylock is a master-

piece

¬
i

of dramatic art and not only stamps
I

Warde as an artist of great versatility
I

breadth and merit but unquestionably-
places him the peer of any living actor
This is saying much but not too much
for his characterization of Shylock is in-

deed
¬

a great work and has never been
equaled in Salt Lake Before Warde
Barrett pales and Sheridan is overshad ¬

owed There were qualities in last nights
rendition which anticipate a mighty im ¬

personation of Richard III tomorrow
night Miss Kate Meek made a most
pleasing Portia and in the trial scene I

j

won much applause-
In

I

Katherine and PetruchSo Warde I

gave a revelation of his wonderful ver-
satility

¬

by playing Petruchio in an ac-

complished
¬

comedian style and Miss

Willetmade a very charming Katherine
action and appearance Nash I

also made a hit in his part of the tailor j
I

Tonight Damon and Pythias will be
on the boards and itt tomorrows mat-
inee

t

Ingomar will be given and the j

engagement will conclude with Rich-
ard III

SalLake has not given Mr Warde
encouragement he deserves by any

means thus far one cause perhaps is
that the actor is almost unknown in our
midst another that it takes time to
warm up a Salt Lake audience to an ap¬

preciation of the legitimate and further
that Belva Lockwood a minstrel show
and a circus are billed for the near future i

But Mr Wardes merits will win and
Salt Lakers will appreciate him yet even I

as they have done Adams Booth Mc ¬

Cullough or Barrett
I

REPRESENTING WOMANS RIGHTS I

Belva Locltwootl Position Among
the Women of America

Belva A Lockwoodwho is to lecture at I

the Theatre Monday night has been in-

active

I

practice before the Supreme Court j

of the District of Columbia for the last I

twelve years I

She was the first woman admitted to
the bar of the United States Supreme
Court and drafted and lobbied through
the biadmitting women thereto in the I

face great opposition She has several
important cases pending in thacourt I

She is the only woman
to the United States Court of Claims I

Mrs Lockwood lobbied the bill through
Congress giving to women employes of I

Government equal pay for equal work
She succeeded by great labor in secur ¬

I

ing an appropriation of 50000 for the
payment of bounties to sailors and ma-
rines

¬
I

She is an expert in claims against the I

Government-
She

I

presented to Congress through I

Benjamin F Butler a petition of 35000
names asking for a recognition of the
rights of woman suffrage under the Con-

stitution
¬

as it is
She moved time admission of the first

colored man to the bar of the Ul
Stat ctt Vflll-

lKirs
fc

Lockwood is a noted temperance

I

reformer
She is the only woman ever nominated-

for President of the United States

I

Dinner Waiting
The destruction which overwhelmed

Pompeii eighteen hundred years ago has I

enabled modern students to study the
home life of the Romans of the first cen-
tury

¬

under peculiarly advantageous cir ¬

cumstances Time city was buried up and
preserved and when the covering is dug
away we discover just how the inhabi-
tants

¬

lived
A house recently unearthed in the ex-

cavations
¬

at Pompeii was evidently un-
dergoing

¬

repair when the volcanic storm
buried it Painters pots and brushes
and workmens tools were scattered
about Spots of whitewash starred wall
and floor Pots and kettles had been
bundled up in a corner all by themselves I

Dinner however had not been forgot-
ten

¬

A solitary pot stood on the stove
and there was a brown dish in waiting
before the oven and on the dish a suck ¬

ingpig ready to be baked
But the oven was already engaged with

its full complement of bread so the suck ¬

ingpig had to wait And it never entered-
the oven and the loaves Were never
taken out until after a sojourn of seven ¬

teen hundred years I

The pig and the bread had been there
since November 23 A D 79 M Flor I

elli added the loaves to his museum at-

Pompeiitwentyone of them rather
hard
preserved

of course and black but perfectly
I


